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to live is

What; Jesus 
Means To Me

"For me- 
Christ!"

H*a If you were,,to ask me 
“ '.■what Jesus means to me 

I could think of no 
setter reply than-,those 
six short words--of the 
Apostle Paul, written 
'nineteen hundred years 
ago* o:;

The artist, who spends 
the late and tarly hours 
in the company of his 
paint and , brush and 
canvas may very well 
say: "For me to live is 

ART." The musician who thinks and dreams and 
speaks of nothing but his music may .very well 
"For me to live is MUSIC." In a similar but: in . 
an unspeakably higher sense I 'can truly say 
"For me to live is-CHRIST!» ,
In Christ I have found the final answer to 

my greatest needs, the abiding satisfaction of 
my deepest longings. the complete dispellin of 
my darkest fears, and the rich fulfillment of 
my highest aspirations— Is it : any wonder that 
I say: "For me to live is CHRIST"?
There is not a blessing ..in my life which, if 

I trace it back to the hand which gave it, 
does riot lead me . back to’ the Sqn of God. No 
matter, where I turn, no mutter where I look—  
if there is anything food, anything true, any
th ingrtha.t has brought lasting joy, and. glad
ness Into my life— I recognize it ultimately 
as a gift which has come to me through faith 
in Jesus Christ, my Savior,
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Schermerhor n
Doble Wed

Joyce Schermerhoren, 
■LCKS senior and daugh
ter of Mr 4 and Mrs. 
Lyle Sehermerhorn of 
Eureka, and John Do
ble:, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John II. Doble and 
LCHS graduate, were 
joined in a double 
ring nuptual mass at 
Our Lady of Mercy 
Catholic . Church ; in 
Eureka at 10 arc Novem
ber 2.. i . . .

The bride : wore a 
white gown with a long 
veil arid carried red 
roses voer ::,a white 
prayer book*
C The attendants were:
maid of honor
Schermerhorn

Lila 
, sister 
; brides- 
Bergotte ; 

, Cindy

In Him j above all, I.f have .found complete
forgiveness of all my sins. The Bible tells me: 
"He loved me and gave Himself for me," It as
sures me: "The blood of Jesus Christ, God's
Son, cleanseth us from all sin." Because I 
belieVe these promises and have been assured 
by God Himself that they are tpue, - I can spend 
every hour of ..the..day in the full assurance 
that I ait prepared to meet my ‘God.

; HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN" CHURCH

of the bride 
maid, Bessie 
flower girl
Sriith, cousin of the 
bride; ring bearer, 
Stovie Pa'uli ...and bes t 
man was Jim Shay, ,
: The bride ■■ chose' 
pink dress 
accessories 
awhy 4
‘The newly 

couple went to Spokane 
on their wedding trip 
and , are now -making 
their homo near Res- 
f ord i

with black
for. going *

married

PTA Has
Open House
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The PTA, of Eureka, 
had open ’house at RGS 
November Ik from 8 pm- 
10 pm in obsorvence of 
National Education 
Week.
.The teachers were in 

t eir rooms to show 
some? of the work of 
their, students.
Approximately 1 0 0? 

students' attended.
The; eighth grade 

mothers served coffee 
and 1doughnuts in the 
new hot lunch room,
Clarence Leo, RGS 

superintendent, report
ed enough frozen sur
plus " turkeys for

thanksgiving dinner 
and 300. pounds of 
fro?on hamburger "for 
the RGS hot lunch pro
gram have been re
ceived.

Junior Ploy

Here Comes Charlie

■ Directed 
By

David Swanberg 

Coming Soon
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